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Be Loyal to Morrilton
Trade in Town
VOL:UME

vr

Different Social
Clubs Entertain
Practically Everyone Go
To Enjoy Parties
Saturday
The Halloween ghost descended
on the campus in all its mystery
and frightfullness, Saturday, Oct.
28, as the first club festivities were
observed .
The W. H. C.'s rolled back the
carpet for their second . entertai111ment of the season.
'B lack cats
with orange· ribbons invited the
young men to library, where the
ghost of t:he departed depression
met the couples at the door; and
black cats, bats aind owls stood in
the receiving line.
Peanuts and pop corn were served before the games, and several
apples were devoured whole by the
apple peeling contestants.
A lantern race was ins tigated
which ended with Milton Peebles
picking up the pieces of his wife.
The wheel of fortune was turned
and , Martha Starnes found that
this thing called love is just a yarn.
Every one happened to a bit of
good fortune when hot chile was
served, chee r ing and warming the
spirits of all.
While the W. H . C.'s wreck ed the
library, the Las Companeras, of
L. C.'s were having their initial
social event in the Home Economics Room , under the sponsorship
of Miss Ethel McClure.
Miss Marion Wright, with her
broom, tall hat, and wrinkles, made
a perfect witch. She was assisted
in creating a weird atmosphere by
Mis s Marguerite Reiter, suppos edly a corpse , w.ho came to life without much trouble on the part of
James Johnson. Johnson and Ray
St'lpleton were spooky ghosts.
Halloween decorations to the nth
degree, real Jack-o-lanterns, corn
;;talks, lovely autumn leaves, cats,
0lt ... bc::s, owls and bats mude the
Horne Economics rooms an ideal
setting for the games of the evening.
The tables in dinning room were
tastily decorated in gay fashions,
suitable for the occasion. Refreshments were served to the club
(Continued on Page 4)

- ---:o:-----

DRAMATIC CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
Sea.rs Will Lead Cam pus Players
For the Y ea.r
At the meeting of the Dramatic
club last Friday evening, following
the presentation of three splendidly
acted one-act plays, the club's old
members voted to select the officers for this year.
Dean L. C. Sears was unanimously chosen as president , an office
which he has filled for
successiv e years. The other of<ficers, either elected or appointed were , Albert
H awkins,
vice-president;
Dona
Pursley, secretary; V. V. Kniseley,
treasurer; George Brawley, news
reporter, and Gene Pace and Mike
O'Kelley, stage managers.
In no previous year, perhaps, has
Harding's dramatic club a wider
diversity of talent, on a more promising personnel than has already
been evidenced this
year.
The
three plays of last Friday, especially
demonstrated
remarkable
group of potential artists. Those
having parts in the plays were, in
the first: Noel Westbrook., Margaret Helen Leigh, Layton Randolph, Beulan Clapp, Helen Vickery, Charlie Shewmake, and William Bell; in the second: Jimmie
Frazee, Jane Allen, Lucille Southern, Fred Scott, Beulious Binion,
and Susan Matthews; and in the
third: Dorotha Merwin, Mike 0 'Kelley, Virginia Scott, Eugene
Pace, Kern Sears and Mable Dykes.
The three plays of the evening
were ably directed by stude n t directors , Hubert McReynolds, Albert
Hawkins and Martha Starnes respectively.

----:o:----FRANCIS O'NEAL WEDS

Miss Francis O'Neal, who was a
Sophomore in College here last
year and who left at the end of the
second term because of the illness
and death of her grandmother,
married Mr. Malcolm Reiter of
Sentinel, Oklahoma on June 4, 1933.
Her mamy friends wish her happiness.
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Etiquette ? ? ?

NOV.E"~l.lBER
~'~

I Work On Petit

__w_h_y_d-id-De_a_n_s_ea-rs-m-ak_e_a
speech on Etiquette? My g u ess is
as good as yours, but it surely
looks bad for those who eat at his
table at t:he club.
Again. why was he late for chapel the morning he made that
speech? Well, we may guess some
more but it a known fact that he
checked a book into the library
that day writte'n by Emily Post,
and it is a lso known that ·t hat book
has many pages of fine print. Now
we wonder if that could have had
anything to do with his being late?
Is Dean Sears just another absent-minded professor?
We began to think about it when he pulled a spoon out of his pocket, then
he pulled a fork ou t and we
thought about it a lot. Well, to
make a long story short, the bell
rang just after he produced a
knife s o w e will never be sure that
'he didn't hav e a table or chair in
his pocket.
If w e tak e the advice of thos e
who know we would never violate
a rul e of etiquette-"He who hath
eaten for centuries knoweth how".
And we though t all of the tim e
that Dean Sears was a young man.
- -- - - : o : - - - - -

CLASS BASKETBALL
TOURNEY STARTS
Intra-Mural Games to be Pla.yed
On Saturdays
The inter-scholastic basketball
tournrument, organized to create
an interest in basketball and to
furnish entertainment for both the
players and the sp ectators , has
started with a bang.
This
tournament,
conducted
similarly to the indoor bas eball
tournament. will be conducted ove r
a period of thre e weeks and in case
of a tie, four weeks. After this
tournament the varsity basketball
practice will begin in earnest. and
Coach Berryhill is expec ting great
thirngs from his team this year.
The Juniors probably have the
best hcance of any class in school
to win this tournament, having
three members of last years' varsity team and one good contestant
for this years' team. However, the
unexpected sometimes happens, so
let's don't give up too soon .
The Freshmen and Sophmores
will run a very close race,, more
than likely. Both classes have
some good prospects and should
have good teams . There has always been a lot of rivalry between
these two classes so they should
be worth watching, and,incidentally, it has been rumored that they
are on the war path.
Our respective team s will appreciate our support at the gaJrnes
so lets all go out and support them.
There is ·nothing like class or
school spirit to make a team fight
and how will that team know we
are supporU.ng it unless we are
present and show that we are behind it. There will be no admission charge so all of us can attend
these games and support our team.
So, until three weeks from now,
"may the best team win."
----:o:-----

Dr. Summitt Lectures
At Extension Center
There is a movement being mad e
throughout the state to learn the
defects M the present school curriculum with a view to making improvement. Every Saturday from
9:30 to 11:30 Dr. W. K. Summitt,
head of the education department
of
Harding
College,
teaches
special class on "A Study of The
Cw.rriculum."
Every teacher in Conway County
is supposed to attend these special
classes. At the first class meeting
more than thirty teachers were
present, but many more are expected to enroll later. All students who
desire to do so are invited to attend these class discussions .
----:o:----BERRYfilLL'S MOTHER ILL
Miss Reba Stout and Ervin and
Elvin Berryhill returned Sunday
from O'Brien, Texas, where they
called to see Mrs. Berryhill who
was seriously ill, but is now i1mproved.

----:o:----Professors Robert Close and
Carl Schoggins, Fred Scott, Jayne AllE~n·, Louise Palmer, G. B.
Siebold, and Addie D . Tankersley
spent last Thursday in Little Rock,
where they attended the musical
comedy "Nina Rosa".

Jean Is Started

Annual Staff Bids For
Support of the Entire
Student Body
The Petit Jean is coming out
this year bigger a n d b ette r than
ever bc·_ore.
This is b ecause of
the able leaders hi p an d excellent
work of it s ed itor,
G eraldine
Rhodes. c>.nd its b usiness m a nager,
Laye Ruckman. A nd, of course ,
with Frances Ruby L owery as its
sponsor a fine ann ua l is forthcoming. S ecret plan s are b eing mad e
and will be rel ated la t e r . Look
out for them.
Printers have a lread y b een con sulted about the paper, type , e tc.
As with last year's a nnua l , hea vier paper will be used. It will b e
the same high q uality p a p er used
in the '33 book but will h a v e a finish which will t ake fo un t ain p e n
ink as well as p rin ters ink . The
book will be larger than last y ear's
annual because t he h eavier weig h t
of paper will be used a n d th e increased enrollment will m ean a d ditional pages.
The student b ody is expected
a nd will go one hu n dre d p e r cent
in having their pictures m a d e f01
th e annual. S t ud ents are responding w ell to the call and alre a d y
the Seniors are s howing their s upport by having g one one h u nd red
per ce nt in havin g pi ctu res m ade.
The Juniors are n ot far from t hi s
goal a nd thus with t h ese two c lasses leading the w ay, t h e staff is
certain of full b acking.
S p ecia l
con s iderations will b e o.ffered th e
clubs for group pictures and they
will surely be anx ious to give t h eir
support.
Moonlight pictures of th e buildings have been t a k e n and other
pictures are being t a k en of c a mpus
sce nes a nd activities.
The theme is b eing carefully
work ec ou t by th.l e uit.or with the
ass is t a nce of s pecial a rti s t s . Muc'h
library res earch work has been
done in securing mate r ial for t he
th eme. It will b e a fine o n e . t o be
sure .
Students who desire may pu r chase a nnual s in advanc e f or five
dollars or may have them r eserved
for them by a deposit of two dollars. All who desire to do this,
see Laye Ruckman.

----:o:-----

Interesting Broadcast
Given by Cavalier Club
The Cavalier Broadcas ting Company, with Rob ert Gibson as its
announcer, gave its initial big
broadcast last Saturday morning
during the chapel assembly period.
The opening number "Learin to
Croon" was sung by the club. Following this, S. P. Durrance and
Jimmie Frazee san g "Love Song
of the Nile," Frazee playing the
accompaniment on the guitar.
Then the annoU>ncer introduced
none other than Little "Bing Crosby" Miller who brought deafening
applause with his singing of
" Darkness On The
Delta" and
"Shanty in Old Shanty Town." Our
own versatile professor, J . C . Andrews, g ave two beautiful numbers
on his xylophone.
- - - - : o:
Mrs . Robert Harrell of Howe ,
Texas. an ex-student of Harding,
was on the campus last week visiting Miss Maurine Rhodes and other friends.

7, 19;33

GROCERS ON PARADE
G r ocers and their vendors,
have, it seems, come into their
own at last. Since time immemorial grocers and those connected with them. have been considered prosaic.
However in recent
months
t hey have assumed a romantic
. aura, at least to certain feminine
professors.
Mii:os Moody even went so far
a s to change her brand of coffee. Miss Wright it is rumored,
is s eriously considering a partners hip in the well known firm
of Williams Bros., retailers.
And last, but by no means
least. Miss Walker, who [ J..ever
doe s anything by halves, has designs on a (whole)-saler.

NOTED FINANCIER
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL
A. M. Burton Enlightens Students
On Key To Success
While passing through this part
of the state on a business trip, A.
N. 'B urton and Bro. Acuff, both
of N ash v ille ,
Tenn., made
the
s chool a visit, and the student
body wa s encouraged and admonis h ed by two splend id chapel talks
from th em.
M r . Burton who is preside nt of
t he Life and Casualty Insurance
Company of Nashville made an interestin g s pe ec h concerning the
b u siness success o.f today. He
took his les s on from the seventh
chap ter of th e Galatian letter,
bring in g out the thought that success is a natural thing in life . For
on e to fail h e must g o ou t of the
way.
H is talk cont inued wit h the fact
that som e of the elements of natural s uccess are enthusias m , vitality,
inc r ea sed mentality, and phys ical
fitn ess.
To attain success it is
n ecessary to leave off the non-essentials and concentr ate _on_ tj .e essentials.
In t h e insurance company of
which Mr. Burton is head, there
ar e str essed eight elements that go
t o mak e up th e success of the employees. The y are: physical fitn ess, mental efficiency, spiritual
de ve lopmen t, fin a ncial security, integ rity, industry, promptness, and
power of concent ration.
Mr . 'B urton clos ed with the idea
t hat H these eig ht elements are
put into practice , an individual will
g rnw, a nd it will be a growth from
w ithin .
Mr. Acuff w ho is vice-president
of t h e same company, followed with
a short int e r esting talk . These admonition s we re appreciated
becaus e t hey came from men who
are business successes and who
are glad to pass their secrets of
s uccess on to others.
-~-- :o: ----

Ashmore Improves After
Undergoing Operation
Wilburn Ashmore was rushed to
St. Anthony's Hospi t al Wednesday,
October 25, because of a ruptured
appe ndix. He underwent an operation and is recovering nicely.
Wilburn had been ill about two
weeks with malaria fever prior to
the attack, and there was some
doubt about his
being stro1ng
enough for the operation. His many
friends are delighted to learn of
his steady improvement.
:o:- -- I Wakeleigh ~lark~ , spent. Sunday
and Monday with his aunt m Perry.

WANTED-A RAZOR
Of all the things to ask a Harding studelllt to bear up under, the
hardest is the sight of G. B. Seibold's pitiful attempt at a moustache.
If it were a wholesome, healthy,
robust moustache able to fight for
itself it would matter little, if at
all, but this unhealthy (pardon me
G. B.) sickly growth is more than
we can bear.
For three long months, by actual count, you have lavished upon
it the tender affection that a mother usually reserves for her favorite child, and you are to be commended for that.
But after you have exhausted every aid known to mrunkind, in order to make this-er- ah-growth
more dense and more pleasing to
the eyesight, and failing in that,
don't you think that you should

put it out of its misery?
It is so desolate, so forlorn, so
tired of its fight for existence
that it has lost all interest in life,
it positively droops, s neerin g at
itself and you.
It is cruel, hard-hearted, and
shameful, yes even shameful to
allow such a - thing to languish
7.'i1d die because it cannot exist upon your face.
The students of Harding beseech
you, they implore you, to be a man
for once in your long rund worthless life, and to cast this vile appendage from you.
Moustaches
are not for the likes of you, and
never can be.
So, G. B., won't you borrow a
razor and end its existence swiftly and painlessly, won't you? or
will we have to borrow a pair of
tweezers amd pluck it?

Hear the Canadian
Speaker
NUMBER 3

Speakers Invited
For Thanksgiving
Friends of H¥trding Are
Invited to Attend
Meetings
This year Harding Colleg1
is
planning the greatest Than sg1ving meeting in the history of the
school. It has bePn nin
yeare
Rince the founding of Har ng, anu
the administration· of the school
wishes to mak'e th~ celebration
an occaswn of a real sp iritual fea:;t
and an enjoyable time.
The fall of 1933 ha.3 been on
open one and by Tr.anksgiving
crops will have been
harvested.
Everyone who is
int rested f•n
Harding College should avail hims elf of this excellent opportunity
t-.o spend a week wi t h the school.
Free entertainmen will be furnished to all w ho att end.
All t.he subjects Ii bed iscu;;sed
in the "Short :B ibi Course" during Thanksgiving
•eek are liv'e.
issues, and n o. one who wants to
know more al ta
'B ible ::1bould
inlss them. Som gf the most Important topics are : "Prayer," "Mission Work," "Religious
Journalis m," "The K'ngdofu of lieaven,"
"Social Problems," "Petting Pa1·ties." " Honest Oc upations and
Professions," "Is the Education of
Our Children a R .., aI Problem?"
and many other~oint s of vital interest to the conscte ntious Christian.
•
A large number
the leading
ministers of the. church have been
a sked to ~~s hanksgiving
meeUng. ":F- e invitation list includes Foy E.
llace, . 0 . Sanderson, L . K. Har
Billie Mattox, G. W. Kieffe , G orge Emptage, Crawford Allen, Harv .,y Dykes
and many others.
Harding promises you the g-reatest week of your life./ -{"'"vii' 11ti~'I
. , . ::-:-""'e and brin~ you r frien ds,
for a cu1·diai- trrvit"G:tion is extended to all.
. Another item of interest to former Hard~ng students is the meeting
of the alumni association. Herman
Wilson and many others who were
present at the spring meeting of
the association, plan to return this
Thanksgiving.

----:o:-----

'r. N. T. INITIA·T E
MANY PLEDGES
New Social Club Plans Series of

Activities
The T. N . T. club seems to be
making rapid headway in getting
together a club that will do some
real work. The club was organized with eight charter members;
however, Jess Anderson who was
one of the original group was not
on the campus when the orgamization was perfected. He is back and
taking an active part in the work.
No, the pledges are not taking
lessons in child care, or peanut
peddling, but they were just riding
that goat a bit.
Anyway they
seemed to enjoy it. The pledges
who have been
initiated are
Charles Paine, Robert Boyd and
H 'o race Baker. Joel Dorsey another pledge will be initiated sometime this week.
When the pledges have been initiated no new ones will be taken
in until after Christmas. The club
quota is fifteen amd at present
there are twelve. A regular plan
of action is scheduled and the club
plans to promote social and athletic activities in every way it can.
~----:o:-----

Several New Students
Have Enrolled Renectly
The freshman cfass is still growing. If students keep coming in,
the Freshman class is expected to
number 150 by Christmas. Four
new students enrolled this past
week. They were Miss Dora Smith,
Choctaw, Arkansas; Miss Sally
Porter, Memphis, Tennessee; Marlin Hawkins, Center Ridge, Arkl
ansas; and James Isbell of Hardy,
Mississippi.
The entire school, especially the
freslhman class, extends a hearty
welcome to these new students.

-----:o:----Mrs. Hubert Wadley of Wichita
Kansas, has come to Morrilton to
spend the remainder of the year
with · her husband, a Harding student.
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This year Harding College is to be host I
to the Arkansas Press Association. Students
.
what are we going to do about it? The responsibility for the success of the press meet I
this year rests upon us. Are we going to
get behind it and put it over? Are you going to star:.d back and hold your hands while
someone else does what little they can, or are
you going to get into the fight and help them
put it over?
Of course we want to come out on top of 1 , Somethin g you did.:-i' t kno"". bethe list with cur school paper. Our duty .ore--Wmchell said so--Regmald
'
d
· h
Smith has s uddenly become the
d?esn t en there we must see to it t at we :;iocial beau of the campus. Algive the best we have to make the press ready with three victories to his
meet a success.
credit. Smith has issued a stateThe president of the association has al- ment to the press saying that after
·
·
b
f . a whole year of solitary confineready started domg his part for the ene it ment he has decided to give the
of the organization . Let's get in line and Jadie~ a break.
show him that we are going to give our
wholehearted support. Let's show him that
A sk R eg:,1ald what was the hardhe can count on us one hundred per cent for ~st part of the Sub T initiation?
the success of the Arkansas College Press
f'.!0mebody asked Dean
Sears
Association. Come on students and faculty; which pocket was the proper one
give us a hand.
to cal'l'y your knif e, fork and spoon

SEZ I:

!
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Yes, s ir, "Learn to Croon" from
the Cavaliers. It was mighty fine,
and we want more stud ent chape!
programs.
You need not mind if you are
suddenly halted by a man with a
camera; he is only gettin g s n ap::;hots for "The Petit Jean". It is
go ing to be the best ever.
No, those students who are ·w alking backwards, wearing cute little
things, saying and doing non sense,
are not crazy; they are p ledges to
clubes--all 0. K .
What did Dean Sears say about
eating with a knife? Oh, well, we
will all learn some day; but, no
fooling, we do need those talks.
Let's have mor<' , on the sam e
order.
1 wonder if Hording is io have
wonder if Harding is to have
thi s year.
I

i"""P""O"'"~f. .P. .0. .U. i{'""R""i"''I ',~:u,~,h~~-'hQufn~··~n co~~ ·~~~,:~; ~::~J! ~~~~~t ;'~~~~z~·~~~L~~~~

Does a privilege amount to anything to
· kI- proced ure of bending an d d rm
us? Do we appreciate the fact that we are §1.1 1111n ~1111.:111 1111111111111: 11 tt:1d11:.~:!n11111~
ing from a spring. Such instructplaced on the same level of everyone envolOld Potpourri is wondering just what its ions would prove valuable on fuved in Harding College; that the teachers readers like, not that it would be influenced lu r e outings.
are willing to work and function on the same because there are some things everyone
Does Jack Alston ever hear rats
basis as the students? These are some of should read.
in the kitche.n o·i the Rector home
the questions we might ask ourselves to see
or can Joe L . explain the noise?
if we are becoming adjusted to the plan set
People do not read enough, especially the
forth at this institution.
right kind of mate:cial. John Cotton Dana's Was Gene Pace "burned up"
Now the student body is going to have to -~ welve rules of reading would solve the prob- when he worked for hours to repair Milton Peeble's car in order
guard themselves if they want to cooperate lem. They are:
to take a certain young lady home
with the school in the effort of preparing
from play practice and a personal
1. Read
boys and girls for life. On the contrary we
chaperon appeared on the scene to
2. Read
ride home with them?
find that because of a few that insist on ex3. Read some more
tending their privileges, the whole must of
4. Read anything
In answer to the new Saturday
necessity be penalized. It seems that even
5. Read about everything
night party rule, we suggest that
the president of our school cannot have an
we set aside a "novelty night" and
6. Re1d enjoyab~e things
office that can be justly called his own. That
allow every one to bring his own
7. Read things you yourself enjoy
girl.
is not our office and few of us have any
8. Read, and talk about it
business in there. "What do you say-are
9. Read very ca:cefully--some things
Mike O'Kelley is satisfied. Nowe .going to make the president move his
body asked him before Lucille did .
10. R ead on the run most things
office? vVell, I should say not."
11. Don't think about reading, but
This new rule provide! a good
/ Remember we make the bed that we lie
12. Just read.
measure of how the boys " rate".
sci be careful and, prepare a bed that all
I
--Those who get on t'he f irst list
of us wiil appreciate later on. The <:t,ujus"The oldest alumnus of Sou.lh'.western Uni- rate A-1, those on the second, B,
ing of ourselves to the things that confront versity died recently at the age of 91.-The etc. Now don't ask u s what list
we were on .
us each day will surely contribute to our Sou'Wester.
success. Now is the time to check up on
Why did a certain three croonourselves and see if we are guilty of some
The present generation may be beginning I ing Cava~1iers change th_eir the~~
of . these things. It may put things on the on the ruins of a decade of progress but the s ong to Three Jolly Fisi:iern}e •
'
and what was u sed for bait?
r-01i.
chances are, we are not so deluded as to beli eve money grows on trees.
Was the song "Lazy Bones" writ..

!11 rn11!1t11111111rn111t11111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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BASKETBALL

I

very interesting program for the
week.
\i\'h en ihe leaves on th e hees bPgin to turn we know it is autumn,
but when the leaves in the book s
begin to turn, we conclu de it is
time for exams.
There seems to be q uite a bit o f
discussion about the rings for t h e
Seniors, any way, t hey are going
t o have some good looking ones.
Watch the Biso.n; news more
news, and hope for first place in
the contest. Our staff is working
hard.
Sezi has noticed that a number
of young m en en joy si n g ing. Are
t h ey developing voices or-----Oftimes th e man who tries hardest to tell you how to succeed in
1-ife is one who has made a failur e of his own.
If you want to to succeed seek
yo ur advice from the man who has
made a success-your chance will
no doubt be better.

Pesstmism is one of the woni;t of
handicaps, but blind optimism is
al most as bad.
People are going too fast today.
Many pass their opportunities on
t he run and never see them.

ten for T. C. Watkins, J. M. Mat-

thews, or Charles A. Love? The
The ma::i. who will stand for his
Hitler is certainly trying the patience of author
couldn't have gone wrong ideals in the face of extreme op'B asketball is the first major sport in those German Pacificsts, who after the war, on any of them.
position reveals to the world true
which Harding participates this year. As a shouted "Thank God for the French Army."
greatness and stren gth.
Ask Layton Randolph if he
major sport, certain essentials are necesConsistency
is
the greatest
·
·
k'd
·
wants
a job. Dead Sears threatsary before it can produce a strong, able
Of the nme maJor l napmg cases re- ened to give him one if he didn't thing that a man can have in confoam.
cently, there is only one case that an investi- stop going into the office to look tending for a point.
One of these essentials is materials, that gation h as not led to some indictments. Prob- over his transcipt so ofte.n. The
is, a basketball coach needs to have a large abl~ cri.mi?als will _soon conclude that kid- I Dean has hea~t line before.
Half-truths told for the purpose
of dest.royi.ng one's faith in another
number of prospects out for basketball from napmg isn t so profitable after all.
Which reminds me that there
seldom succeeds in its purpose,
vyhich he can select the best players for his
--was a lot of cheating done on cer- but eventually reacts on the one
first team, substitutes for this team, and a
Some contemporary writer has recently tain pledges last Sunday night. who does t!he telling.
faithful body of athletes upon which he can said that there is beginning a revolt against Too bad you could1n't have a date.
rely, at any time, for any reason.
"The false idealities of the lost age,
r guess Beverly waters will
Reader's Viewpoint
Another essential, is having someone who
The humbug, the soft cruelty,
wear bigger boots on the next
knows how to play basketball-the strategy
the mawkishness,
Cavalier outing.
Walking bareThe heavy tyrannical
.foot over rocks isn't very comfort- WHY HAVE A SCHOOL PAPER?
and knowledge of winning plays, and such.
able. Too bad Margaret Helen's
There is one reason that stands
to teach the team. No matter how much
sentimentality" - boots were too big so they could above all others for having a
good there is in the raw material, without
It is something to be sought after with exchange.
school paper. That reason is that
the guidance of someone who knows, it would little hope of complete achievement, because
it promotes a school spirit that no
Kathryn Mattox seems to be do- other activity or group of activiremain unknown and unused. Harding thinks the :cevolt would necessarily be too great.
ing her part of initiating shy ties can equal.
In a good school
it has a coach who will bring out a good
young men into the social life of paper every department of the
team. And with the college behind him, he
Don C. Seitz, who was business manager Harding, and they all (Kathryn in- school and of school life is reprewill accomplish that feat.
of Stephen Crane's "Journal," writes in a cluded) seem to be enjoying it sen ted . There are bits of news
immensely.
from every class and club . We
Another of these essentials is the support current magazine that in order to finance
smile over the society column and
the
periodical,
the
magazine
had
become
of the school. A team that is not backed by
The Sub T's report that Messrs. feel proud or humbled over the rethe entire student body soon loses its more popular. The vein they worked on was Stough, Davis and Bales hav e ports on the athletic page. The
letter's lines are ever a source of
strength and ability through a lack of in- the impending Spanish war, and as a result, enorm'ous appetites.
inspiration.
centive. It becomes a mere plodding ma- literally "barked" President McKinley into
The peanut vendors you saw on
Not only is our paper written
declaring
w~.r.
chine, working without heart or joy in its
the cappus were only the new about us, but by us, as well. We
"Dynamite 'Boys".
know the editor and every reportwork. With the enthusiasm of a large stuer by sight and call them all by
Coupe De Plume
dent body behind it, the team becomes as
The guy who said, "The Pyrenees their first name s.
one, compact and energetic. It plays ball,
Kathleen Norris and Eleanor Klyn com- are no more", had 1noth m g on Roy
Everyon e of u s is asked some
body and soul in the work.
Ruckman. He wants to know why time during the year to contribute
mercialized purit,y ! Commercialized sin!
the U. S. doesn't spend some of news of interest, even if it is just
Sinclair Lewis and Theodore Dreiser com- its
To support and enjoy each game requires,
public works money draining a joke or two. Often real gems
of course, some money being spent. But re- mercalized bunk and nobody's wiser!
of literature are found among the
the Rio Grande.
George Jean Nathan and H. L. Mencken
writings of our fellow classmates.
ll1ember that a team needs money for vari01is expenses and you are only showing more will believe in God when the life-boat's sink- I was intending to make some In this way we rece ive trai ning in
remark about Cleo Scott and a the great fi eld of journalism that
loyalty in your t eam and faith in its work. in!
girl , but I can't think which oine may be of infinite value in our life
Johnny Erskine and James Branch Cabell it was.
So, let's show Harding basketball team
work .
Thus we see one great value of
how strong we back it by cooperating with Fairies, gods, Santa Claus and other such
Some one heard Frank Rhodes our school paper, which in being
the coach, by coming out for basketball, will- gobble!
that Trigonometry was getting created by u s has become part of
ing and ready to give all we have to make
What shall I do when I'm in a fix? Get say
to be a pain. We notice that he u s, and we of it. Through our paa good team, and by supporting the team syndicated sympathy from Dorothy Dix.
has b een studying in the library per our real school spirit shine!'
forth, a nd our love and loyalty to
with our presence and hearty cheers at all
"If you were ship-wrecked what book with a "Pain e".
our college may be measured by
games. Let's back up our team one hundred would you choose?"
Jack Alston was seen walking the su pport we give, in every way.
Three hundred and sixty,-five cocoanut the lonesome road a few days ago to ou r publications.
per cent, and the team, with its worries
over, will retaliate in like manner.
menus!
ROBERT CLOSE.
see Eunice for particulars.

PREPS DEFEA TED
T. -N. T. BEATEN BY
- -CAVALIERS 13 TO 4BY FROSH 39-25

'M. H. S. DEFEATS

1

Frosh 0 p-en Bask.etball
ment Saturday

The Cavaliers
added
another
victory to their string Wednesday,
November 1, beating the T. N. T.'s
by a score oI 13 to 4. The Knights
took an early lead, scoring three
runs in the first inning and two in
the second. The T. N. T.'s scored
one in U:e third inning and threatened to tie the score in the fourth
by knocking in three runs but
0-Kelley stopped them with some
nice pitching
and
they
never
scul'Cd again.
The Cavaliers went on a hitting
spree in the seventh i•nnin g and
scored seven runs
before
they
could be stopped. Kingsley knocked a home run with O'Kelley on
second and fol' :i time the spectato1 _s thou g ht the game had been
tu1-ned into a foot race.
O'Ke ll ey held his opponents to
five hits while his team was collecting sevente e~ from Fonl, T . N .
'1'. hurler.
The box s co1·e:
Cavaliers
AB R H
2
Kingsley, 2b -----------·------------5
1
P. A s hmore , ss ____ ____ ______ ___ ___5
1
4
1
Waters, If ---·-----------··-----------5
2
1
Alston, l'f ---------------------------·- -5
1
Frazee lb __ ___________ _____ ____ ___ _____ 4
0
0
T. McReynolds, 3b ____ ________ 4
1
3
Null. cf _______ _________ __________________ 4
1
0
3
Ryland, SS ----------------------·-------4
3
2
H. McReynolds, c --------·-------4
2
1
O'Kelley, p ------------------------ ·---4
1

The Freshmen officially opened
the basketball tournament by beating the high school basketeers by
a score of 39 to 25 Saturday ni ght.
The preps presented a very differe nt team from the one everyone
had expected and made quite a
good showing of themselves. Two
college men played with them but
they were not disqualified by the
Frosh.
The Freshmen brought out a
fast team and should make a good
showing of themselves. They led
the preps throughout the game,
but were almost tied in the thil'd
quarter when the pr~ps
scored
twelve goals to their seven.
Under the leadership of Love the
preps held their own fairly well,
but were outclassed by Captain
Wadley and his men. The preps
only had a limited number
of
men while the Frosh had a comparatively large number to choose
from.
Love, starring for the preps, piled
up a score of twelve points for high
point man of his team. Heffington
was high-point man, scoring sixteen points, and was closely followed by Wadley who scored fifteen.
Hoover. Sophomore, playing for th e
academy, scored eight points for
fourth honors.
The line-up was as follows:
Academy 25
Freshmen. 39
Hoover, 8 ·------·---------------- D. Jones, 2
Love, 12 -------------------- Heffington, 16
Forwards
J. Sears, 1 -- ---------------------- ·wadley, 15
Centers
Cunningham, 0 -------------------- Trent, 4
Wilburn, 4 -------------------------- Baker, 2
Guards
Substitutes - Freshmen: Pryor,
Randolph. Academy: Joe E. Rector . Officials: Bell, Smith. Scorekeeper, Pace.

Total -----------------------·----44
T. N. T.'s
AB
Boyd, If ----------------------------------3
Anderson, ss _____ __________ _________ 3
G. Trent, 3b -------·----------------3
Scott, ss --------------------------------3
Gardner, cf --------------------------3
Paine, c --------------------------------3
Baker, lb ________ _____________________ _3
Ruckman, 2b ____________ ______ _____ _3
A. Smith, rf --- - -~-- ---- ----------- - 3
Ford, p -----------------------·------------2
Total ________________________________ 29
0
1

17

13
R
0

0

0

3

0

H

1
0
1
1
1

0

0

1
1
1

0

0
1

0
0

1
0
0
0

4

5

1
0

7
0

AUDIE MILLER VISITS
Audie Miller of Dallas , Texas,
who graduated from the Harding
Academy in '32, was here several
days ago visiting friends. He was
on his way ,home after a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rawlinson of Memphis, Tennessee.

TRY

R. K. Wear

11

High School Girls Now
Have Their Own Club
The High School Girls met Saturday, Oct. 21, and organized a
club taking as their official name,
The' D. 0. N. There was much interest a.nd e nthusiasm among the
girls as this is the first organization of its kind since the founding
of Harding College. The following
officers were elected: Golda Matthews, president; Georgia Pruitt,
viec-presiclent and Sammy Sue Mason, secretary and treasurer.
An outing was enjoyed by all on
Monday, Oct. 30. Each girl was
allowed to invite a gentleman
guest ; so the boys were on their
good behavior and they had a
gala _affair.

SEE

CLARKSVILLE HIGH
Devil Dogs Rally and
Score of 13-7

Steve Laux

Win by

For Fancy and Staple Gro-

Last Friday afternoon the Morceries.
r ilton High School eleven wo.:-i a
close game over the Clarksville
High School with a score of 13 to
7. The Clarksville team outplaye c!Monilton th e first half by scoring a touchdown in the first quart FOR CHRISTMAS
er after a steady march down the
field, with a pass to Boe over the
goal line. Clarksville made the exBe Individual
tra point by kicking a goal.
In the second quarter Clarksville c ame in within a yard of the
goal but was held, after that Morrilton took th e on new life. The Give your photo-a gift that
t e am cam e within scoring distance
when F. B. Bradley of Morrilton no one else can make.
made a 30 yard pass to Patterson,
and, followed by two first downs.
Morril t on came in
the
third
quarter with a steady march down
the field.
Halfback, McReynolds
broke through the line for five yds.
and a touchdown. Then fullback
Bradley kicked goal.
A little better than two minutes ~
before the encl of the game came
the s ensational feature of the day
HARDING STUDENTS
when Freyaldenhoven , halfback, of
Eat With Us!
Morrilton intercepte d a pass and
ran fifty yards for a touchdown.

-

Hewitt's Studio

Ervin
"Pinky"
B e rry hill, of
O 'Brien, Texas, to coach a t Harding this year.

College Club Rotation
Makes New Friendship

~----:o: ~----

Jesse and Lois Anderson, of
Blackwell, Oklahoma, were called
home because of the illness o•f
their brother, returned Tuesday
and have resumed their s tudies.

After a few weeks of r otation at
the College Club, some of th e new
boys and girls h a v e
expressed
their appreciation for the wisdom
shown by the Club Staf,f on using
the rotation system.
Last year. the studen ts h a d the
privilege of rotatin g o r
eating
their meals at the s ame t a bl e dueing the year. Rotatio n was voted
dow,n, and the studen ts were placed
at certain tables.
This year the rotat io n system i s
being used. Each week t h e girl s
move to a differen t
table , and
meet new boys. Du r in g the year
the girls will get to eat with their
boy friends, and then make more
boy friends by movi ng t o different
tables. It is said th a t to really
know a person, one m u st eat with
him. The staff is h o p eful of improving the mamner s of both boys
and girls by their a ssociation at
mealtime , and maybe there will be
some new friendships formed.
--!.--

-

-

-

-

-

ear
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-

HENRY MITCHELL, Prop.

!
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Salon
"Beauty a Duty"
MRS. W. L. JENNINGS
114 N. Division St. __ Pho. 535

~

Wrestling and Boxing
on groceries come to
Added to Gym Work

:

NABO;~oo~·s STORE

We

Appreciate

your

One Block South

-

Grocery

Business

~=!_
-

Boy's Dormitory
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Square Deal Gro.

iii

I
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Jennings Beauty

--

§

Fo~~r~h~n~:!

1

_
I

-
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I

Priha' s Sandwich
Shop

If you Want the right price

For Groceries

-

Will Coach Again

To urn.a-

Seventh Inning Rally Wins F-or
Knights Wednesday

Score by innings:
Cavaliers ____________ 3 2
T. N. T. ----------·---0 0
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Reid's Funeral Home

I
i=~

At a meeting of the freshmen
Ambulance
Service-Day
D. N. Andrews, Prop.
boys last Thursday a division was
made in their physical education
class, one group taking up boxing
another group wrestling, a1nd the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~ ~llllllllllllllllll llllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllUlllHllllllll~
remaining group calisthanics.
d""11111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l
WHOLESALE
The wrestling is under the direction of James Bales, who has
GROCERY COMPANY
had training in this sport at AtBeef or
Bar-B-Q
:
lanta. The boxing is under the di~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. dection of Ervin Berryhill, a ca~
!! pable hardworking coach. Edwi1n
Turkey Dinner sun- :
Hughes will direct the calist~enics
on Wednesday and Friday afterFor your Thanksgiving Gro- noons.
~

W.eE. Cupp

or Night
Morrilton, Ark.

Phone 341

Warrn' s Cafe
P~~:

COMPLIMENTS OF

:;

_

11111 11

Corner Gro. Store :======-

ii
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1 0 11
1
0.
The First State Bank
Morrilton, Arkansas

Drink
. New
Orange
Crush

i

Ark. Valley Wholesale Gro. Co. I

spe~;:~.

ceries, Joe Kordsmeier invites
you to the

_
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§
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Get Quality Workmanship and Prompt
Attention at the Old Reliable-

I
§

=

= -
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Albert Wood's Grocery and
Service Station

_,,
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"Coney Island"

§

The Home of the Famous American Hot and Cold
Sandwiches.

=

=
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328 North Moose Street

Ned Bower's Shoe Shop I

PAUL C. BAKER, Prop.

MORRILTON, ARK.

We Employ Harding Students

I
~
~

I
I
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EVERY
BOTTLE
Sterilized

~

I

A. V. Ormond Insurance Agency
- REXALL ONE CENT SALE
~
Nov~ 15, 16, 17 and 18~
: _ Office in First State Bank Phone 390

\..-----------------1'"""""""""""""""'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"""'"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""..!

Complete

Insurance

Protection
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The refreshments consisted of
fruit and suckers.
The visitors
present were Brother and Sister
Armstrong. The teachers presen t
Gertrude Pain e always saves a Explore Caves and Canyon Andi
Last Sunday John G. Reese went were Susie Burns, Ralph Bra- .
shears and Martha Starns.
Take Pictures
seat for Frank Rhodes in Church
If a stran ger should come to to Fort Smith to preach; Milton
History-Carrol Trent has a lot of
Har ding h e would probably thi nk P eiebles to Choctaw, L eonard John- ~~~;;;~;;;;:;;;~~
Last Monday morning the C avabusiness which he has to discuss
several of the students we r e s light- son to Perry and G . C. Ross to
!!
with Miss Lowery-Cleo Scott liers and their lady friends mount- ly unbalanced. Here and there Suggs . Berney 'Bawcon preached !!
changes girl friends quite often- ed a large truck and motored to over the campus one sees a group at the colored church in Morrilton
After arriving at the
~enzil Reckley has become very Petit J ean.
of boys and girls gro uped around Brother S. A. Bell at the Colleg~
mterested in country hikes- Hom- falls, the tru s ty Knights g ath ered some miserable p ledge making S unday morning and eve n in g and
~r Reeves likes his afternoon nap wood for the picnic lunch, which him " perform".
On the right one Brother J . N. Armstrong concludm class-Albert Hawkins and Ad- was to be served a t 12: 30 o'clock by sees a Cavalier touching his toes ed a meeting at North Little Rock
'
die D. Tankersley enjoyed Bro. the "Scum s".
and saluting or mayb e he is trying w:hich had lasted a week.
Every one left with his ·~ air damThe preachers considered t hei r
Blancett's definition of love imto keep from talking-good thing
meetings well attended and most
mensely- Miss
Maurine Rhodes sel at •nine o'clock and went for the g irls didn't have to do that.
exciting
ad.ventures.
has a n ew bracelet-The Ju Go Ju differe nt
Again, on the left, one sees a of them reported there was unThe
canyon
was
well
explo
red
by
initiation affected so m e young
Sub-T-16 "goose stepping" of back- usu a l interest s hown at the points
me.n. as w ell as the pledges- Jack many couples, while others amus- ing up the steps or in a' building. mentioned.
Some of the preachers are planAlston really likes to get Ads for ed th em selves by takin g pictures Poor fellows, they should wear
the Bison- Walden Gardner did not and climbing over the large rocks. their clothes backwards and save ning for regular engagements and
get an invitation to
the W. H. At 12:30 everyone gathered and all the trouble of backing up, or others hope to establish mission
potatoes
weinies
points .
C.
party - Clarice K e lley looked enjoyed fried
should they?
----~:o:----~
unusually sm a ll the nig;ht of Oct. pickles, b ean s, coffee an'd rolls. '
1Behind one a T . N. T . pledge is
Afte r lunch all we.nt walking un29-Jenny Hill Hall h as some
trying to sell some one something.
precious j ewels in it-Hub ert Wad- til four o'clock when they again When we see one we are reminded
Smart new Corduroy robes
ley's watch is s ubject to change- mounted the truck and returned of a circus, and I could be thinkhome
.
Everyone
had
a
very
enJack Alston was seen falling for
ing of the animal t ent but I'm not.
and pajamas.
The girls of Jenny Hill Hall met
Eunice on the Cavalier Outino-- joyable day.
Then, in front of one a Ju Go Ju
:o:
in
the
reception
room
Thursday,
Henery Hoover has become interis proudly displayin g her ear-rings
ested i1n the little thin gs of lifeand wearing her cosmetics like an November 2, and di scu ssed subToppy, Denzil and Gibby can exIn<lian brave-or squaw. And th e re jects of general i·nterest to all.
plain "Fis hermen's luck"-Durden
s tands a W. H. C. a~ first glance Miss Fanny Mari e Moody gave a
very inte1'esting talk on "Th e
Stough was seen walking backMuch interest has been manifest- or:.e is forced to believe that some Charm of Young Women". After Just the thing for lounging
wards--Bernard Lemmons Cecil
Freshman
is
dis
playing
h
is
colors,
speaking,
this Mrs . Florence Cathcart and
Davis and Jam es 'Bales ca~ goose- ed in extemperaneous
and at the call of Dean L. c. but on second glance, he finds Mrs. J. N . Armstrong gave sugges- wear.
st e~-T he girls of Jenny Hill got
that
they
are
o
nly
wearing
their
a luck out of having to raise their Sears six young men responded for club initiale on their face - or are tions on bh.e subject and general
advice to the girls. A new member
shades Tuesday !night
Some this work. An elimination contest they?
will be held here to select a repreof .the household, Miss Sally Porter,
people had flat tires on the morn\V"hen
one
gets
com:ortably
setsentative for the school to send to
was intro duced. Mis s Ethel Mcing of November 1.
tled
in
his
favorite
class
and
is
the meet to be held at Arkansas
·o· - -- - ready for a good nap so m e 0. G. Clure was asked to give a talk al
College in December.
the next meeting.
DIFFERENT SOCIAL
The speeches will be taken from raises up and answers present.
:o:----CLUBS .ENTERTAIN
And
we
hear
that
some
young
man
the September and October issues
(Continued From Page 1)
have
joined
the
club,
at
least
of ten of our currer. l magazines,
they answer the same way.
members, the ir ge·n tie men guests and no one will know what his
My, my, my ! what is this you n gsubject
is
to
be
until
a
short
time
and the special guests, Mrs. FlorAll of the students of
the
er genera tion coming to?
But,
before
he
hns
to
speak.
The
probence Cathcart and Miss Virgie
no matter how much they may Jun ior Hig h met in the ir room
able
subjects
will
be
narrowed
Maud Walker.
progress, they should always re- last Tuesday night at eight o'clock.
The 0. G. Club entertai•ned with down before the contest day ar- :member the w ise saying of the The students decorated the room
a Halloween Party in the Music rives.
using pumpkin jack o'lanterns and
T1hose who reported
for the sages, at least t he pl edges should.
:oom. Everyone was in high spir"After the storm comes the calm" corn stalks. Th ey played games iiii_ji~~~~=========~~-~
its and full of pep . Games were work were Cleon Lyles, Lewis Mills, or "He who joineth a club is sub~ during the evening.
..
played throughou t the entire even- Edwin Hughes, Henry Pierce, Ray- ject to many m iseri es".
§11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111 1111111 11 11111111111111 11 1111111111 11111111 1111 111 1111111111 11111 111111 111111111 111 11111 111111 111
mond
Young,
and
Roy
Ruckman.
ing. It might not be a bad idea to
: o : - - - -mention t:hat a game called "Murd · Work will be commenced at once Dl1. HARDING VISITS SCHOOL
by
these
students
and
the
local
er", Guy Dale was surprised to find
Dr. L. K. Harding of Henning,
that Hubert, his own brother, had contest will be held a short time
Tenn., spent the latter part of the
murdered his girl. Also, in anoth- before the other.
~---~:o : ----~
we ek visiting wit.ih his sister Mrs.
er game called "I'm a Dumbskull"
J. N. Armstrong, and other relait was found that there was som ~
a
tives h ere. He h as many friends
hidde'U ta.lent.
and old. acquaintances at H ardin g
The music played throughout the
J
UDGE
EDWARDS,
Prop.
Open
All
Night ~
vvho enJoyed seeing him again a;nd evening V' ''lS played by none other
Miss Opal Matthews, who grad- hearing him s pe ak at chapel ex- ii11111 uu 1111111111 1 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11u11111111111u1 111 1 111111111 1111111111111111111 ~ 111 , 1111 111111111111111111111111 IlllllJlllllll II lllllllllllllllllll Ill~
than the 9Teat maestro G. B. Seiuated last spring from Harding, is ercises on Thu rsday.
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bold.
now enrolled in the West Surbur- l lllllll .1111111111111111111illlll llllllll llllllllllllllllll ll llllllllllllllllllltlllltl!tll ! l tl
At the close of the evening, the
ban Hospital, Oak Park, Illinois.
party adjourned for refreshments
After her L'l ree years of work
to t'he next room which was beautithere she plans to enter Johns
fully decorated for the occass ion
Hopkins Medical School in 'B oston
with low lights and colored surMass. Harding extends a hearty
roundings and favors and cups at
desire for her success in her medieach place.
cal work.
While the campus was being terFor Peter's Solid Leather
-~~---:o:~---~
rorized by ghosts and witches and
Shoes and Shoe Repairs.
as the clock ch imed eight, the Ju
IT11111 111111 11111 111111111111 1111111111111111111 111tllll1111111111111\lllllllllltll11tlll llllllllllllllllllllllll!l ll lllllllll ll l llllll ti 11111 II I llllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllltlli:
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Go Ju girls with their dates were
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off for the ir party. And what a
party! The l arge auditorium of
The girls of the home eco nomics
the City Hall in town was cleverly department met Thursday evening,
decorated. The guests were re- October the twe n ty-sixth and orceived into the darkened room ganized a club, under the superwhere here and there several vision of Miss Ethel McClure.
Gives you prompt and courteous service with a
N:ot the best, but as good as
?right laughing pumpkins sat givThe officers are: Mary Good-1
smile.
the rest.
mg the spooky air of Halloween.
win, president; Mable Jones viceMadam Fing-Toi, the greatest of president; and Beauliou s Benion
Phone 111
all · fortun e tellers, displayed her secretary and treasurer. The pro~ Claron Childress
witchcraft among her Ju Go Ju gram committee is Frances Elliott
if1 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!llllllllll!llllll!l!111111t1111111111111111 1111 1111111u11111m11tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~
1111111111111111111111 11111111 111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111 111111 1
!11111111111111111111111111
daughters.
Mod·e1na Hurdt, and Ina
Mae'
While some were having their 'Brown.
Compliments of
fortunes told, others were watching
The club will meet every other
the new g irls "bob" apples. It was T:h ursday nig ht. At the meetings
really an enjoyable scene to see such p rob lems will b e discu ssed as
Jackets and Metallic Hats, come to
'
Mildre d Majors and V irginia Scott will be of interest to t hose conget ducked in the water again and nected in any way with hom e ecoagain after the apple . A cracker nomics . Next Thursday th e high
contest followed . It ·s ur ely made school class will give a demonthe whistling hard. Eh Mike? Bob stration of a mock dinner.
Herbert Anderson, Prop.
Farris'h and Ru th
Olson got
ii111111 11 11111111111111111111111111111111 t1111 11111111 111111 111 11111111111111111 11111111 1111 111 1111111 111 11111111111111 111111111 11111 1111 111111111111111111111t 1111 111111111111111111111111111111t
hungry, so they were blindfolded
and commanded to f eed each oth- J~lll ll ! l ll l llllllltlllllltlllllll llll lllllllllllllllllllll l tl.•l!)lll l l ll llll!l 1l.lll llllllllllllllllllllll ) ll ll tl ll lll l lllll lllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllll l l111 1 11111 1 1111 11111111111 11
~o~:; ·;o~Gi;
er a banana. Carrol Trent and
Dona Pnrsley received prizes for
securing the greatest number of
names of those present. Other interesting games, directed by Susie
Burns, were e njoyed very much.
After delicious
relfreshments
AND HOME-MADE PIES
of hot chilli, c rackers and grapes, the guests declared it was a most 168
~
delightful Halloween party.
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Funny But It's ·T rue

NOBLE KNIGHTS
GO ·TO MOUNTAIN

What Fools These Mortals Be!

Professors and Students
Conduct Many Meetings

Just
Re cei ved

-

Miss Moody Speaks At
Regular Girls Meeting

Speakers Prepare For
The Elimination Contest

$3.98

-

J uni or High Celebrates
Halloween With Party

J., C. Penney Co.

333 · - THE TRI-SERVICE .

l
333 I

J. C. ADAMS, Jeweler

I

Oit~ Ji;:;~sA~ti~freeze

'.

Gas -

1933 Harding Graduate
Enters Medical School

Smith

!

Shoe Store

!

Mi~~~:;~~~YA~~:s~;AS

Home Economics Girls
Form Group For Study

Home Cleaners

0

0

The Corner Drug Sto~~""'" ''" ""'"'" " "

I=_===

Prompt Delivery
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I Ladies!

:B'or your Turtle Neck Sweaters Suede

RECTOR'S

Barber Shop

j". . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

A. Watson Grocery

Phone 288
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White Way

I

I

l_

.

I

I

................................

Ray's Good Bar-B-Q

1

STAPLE GROCERIES
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Park 'er
with
PARKER
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WELCOME!
Harding Students

Morrilton
Barber Shop
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,.

I

Phone

We Deliver
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~~: ~:~~t[0 in Dfy Goods, Shoes and Merchan- 1

Blue Ribbon Shoe Shop
Johnny Thompson, School Representative
George Crye, Proprietor.

~

I
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HIL L'S GR OCER Y
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BETSY ROSS COFFEE

-f

Plunkett-Jarrell Wholesale Co~
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COLLEGE BOOK STORE
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